Citizens of the Month

Mark
Your Calendar
March 14—PFA Meeting (6:30 OPE Café)
March 14—PFA Fund Raiser ends
March 16—Jersey Mikes Night 5-8pm
March 20-24—SPRING BREAK (NO SCHOOL)
March 27—Planning Day (NO SCHOOL)
March 31—Report cards posted on Focus
March 31—OPE Skating Party @ Skate Station
Upcoming Events:
April 4—Spring Individual & Class Pictures
April 7— Fair Day (NO SCHOOL)
April 11—PFA Meeting (6:30 pm OPE Café)
April 14— Good Friday (NO SCHOOL)
April 17-21—Open Registration Week (for new
students in all grade levels)

Some reminders
regarding Volunteer
Hours:

FEBRUARY 2017

Alfano
Pfuntner
Pounds
Reed
Stokes
Wilkes
Williams
Woods
Gullett
Jolley
Lewis
Viola
Allen
Bachmayer
Dougherty
Walker
Doty
Lusk
Rainer
Geeser
White
Youngblood
Bowie
Green
Harris

Kenna Placilla
Lauren Cease
Ford Kowalski
Nevaeh Serrano
Aiden Schaeffer
Parker Barlow
Zimal Ali
Mark Susser
Tom Butler
Cooper Crawford
John Wiley
David Truong
Olivia Tatum
Addison Choiniere
Asher Hardee
DJ Barrera
Noah Witt
Ian Bailey
Elizabeth Port
Emory Thomas
Isabella Feliciano
Sarah Younger
Lorelei Love
Kallista Adriano
Nathan Paulk



In order to receive volunteer hours for lunch,
for grades K-2, you must eat lunch outside
with your child. For grades 3-6, you must eat
lunch outside with your child and at least one
other student. Please make sure you sign the
binders in the cafeteria (on the stage) before
taking your child outside to the picnic tables.
 Only 4 hours MAX can be earned for Lunch/
Skate Night.
 Only parents and grandparents can earn
volunteer time for the family.
 Families are responsible for turning in their at
home volunteer sign in sheets for work done at
home or for items sent in. Forms can be
downloaded from the OPE website or picked
up in the Front Office.
Per the OPE Commitment, 9 volunteer hours
must be completed before the last day of
school, June 7.
UPCOMING VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES:
 March 31—OPE Skate Party
 TBD —Campus Beautification

OPEN REGISTRATION WEEK
for 2017-2018 School Year
Our Open Registration for new
students for all grades, K-6, will be held the week of April
17-21 from 8:00 am – 3:00 pm. There will be late registration until 6:30 pm on Thursday, April 20th. Parents
wishing to register their child must bring in a completed
registration form, proofs of Clay County residency, and if
registering for kindergarten a copy of child’s birth certificate. No other documentation is needed until the child is
accepted at OPE. We hope you will encourage your family and friends to register their children at OPE.
Thank you for your support.
Ms. Stapleton would like to remind parents that GoNoodle.com
is a free website to get your children moving at home.
GoNoodle has over 100 free videos featuring yoga, dance,
sports, and academic games. Ask the kids about their favorites!

A Note from the Principal:
I would like to congratulate in a huge way our
6th grade County Science Fair winners.
They are:
 Madeleine Page in the category of Behavioral
Science - FIRST PLACE
 Sophia Kouchakjy in the category of Environmental
Science - FIRST PLACE
I am so proud of each of these students!
We are quickly approaching FSA Assessment Season!
Teachers are continuing to prepare our students by simply
teaching the standards they are given. Remember last year
OPE made a solid A. Great things are happening here at OPE
and all over our great county. As the time gets closer, I will
send home a flyer (like I do each year) with some
requirements and some suggestions outlined for each of you.
On that flyer will also be outlined a number of days that will
be silent campus days. Thank you in advance for honoring
our silent campus days. We do that, of course, in order to
give our students the best testing environment possible.
Look for a flyer or two to come home in the next week and
then the next couple of weeks.
I still wrap myself up often in the huge blessing of being here
at OPE as your principal. I serve alongside an incredible
faculty, support staff, wonderful parents and the BEST EVER
children! One of my favorite quotes is by Katharine Graham
and it says “To love what you do and know that it matters ~
how could anything be more fun.” Every time I read it I
shout: AMEN!

Orange Park Elementary
1401 Plainfield Avenue
Orange Park, Florida 32073

MARCH 2017
O.P.E. Office Hours are:
7:00 am to 3:00 pm
The school phone number is:
904-336-2275

Always remember I am only a phone call, email or visit
away. Happy spring!

Carole McCullough, Principal

O.P.E.’S website is:
ope.oneclay.net

Clay County
School Board website:
www.oneclay.net

Grow Your
Mindset:
The Danger of Praise
and Positive Labels
If people have such potential
to achieve, how can they gain
faith in their potential? How
can we give them the
confidence they need to go for it? How about praising
their ability in order to convey that they have what it
takes?
So we conducted studies with hundreds of students,
mostly early adolescents. We first gave each student a
set of ten fairly difficult problems from a nonverbal IQ
test. They mostly did pretty well on these, and when
they finished we praised them.
We praised some for their ability. They were told:
“Wow, you got [say] eight right. That’s a really good
score. You must be smart at this.” We praised other
students for their effort: “Wow, you got [say] eight
right. That’s a really good score. You must have
worked really hard.” They were not made to feel that
they had some special gift; they were praised for doing
what it takes to succeed.
Both groups were exactly equal to begin with. But
right after the praise they began to differ. As we
feared, the ability praise pushed students right into the
fixed mindset, and they showed all the signs of it, too:
When we gave them a choice, they rejected a
challenging new task that they could learn from. They
didn’t want to do anything that could expose their
flaws and call into question their talent. In contrast,
when students were praised for effort, 90 percent of
them wanted the challenging new task that they could
learn from.
Then we gave students some hard new problems,
which they didn’t do so well on. The ability kids now
thought they were not smart after all. If success had
meant they were intelligent, then less-than-success
meant they were deficient. The effort kids simply
thought the difficulty meant “Apply more effort.”
They didn’t see it as a failure, and they didn’t think it
reflected on their intellect.
(Excerpt from Mindset: The New Psychology of
Success (2006) by Carol S. Dweck, Ph.D. pp. 71-72)

Amy Rugen, Assistant Principal

FROM THE CAFETERIA:
BREAKFAST = Brainpower.
Research has proven that a
healthy
breakfast
positively
impacts brain function and
energy level, which is extremely important for
school-aged children. The results from eating
breakfast can lead to Better Behavior, Higher Test
Scores, Better Class Attendance, Better Nutrition
and Weight Control. Children who eat breakfast
regularly are less likely to exhibit aggressive
behavior, and have a better attitude toward school.
Studies show that test scores improved in most
academic areas for children that eat breakfast
consistently. Those that eat breakfast are absent
from school fewer days, and breakfast eaters
generally meet the vitamin and mineral
requirements for prevention of deficiencies by
consuming more fiber, vitamin C and calcium.
Eating breakfast establishes a normal eating
pattern which is key to maintaining a healthy
weight throughout life.
Here at OPE, our
monitored breakfast program starts every morning
at 7:15 and runs until the first bell at 7:40.
Don’t forget! “BREAKFAST is INCLUDED”
with the “Free and Reduced” program. Our hot
breakfast provides students with a nutritious
balance of healthy choices to get started in the
morning.
http://www.thedietchannel.com/5-Important-ReasonsYour-Child-Should-Eat-Breakfast.htm

Clinic News
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It’s Tdap Time!

Hello OPE Family!

Attention Parents of
6th grade students:
Florida law requires that all students
get a Tetanus, Diphtheria and
Pertussis (Tdap) vaccination prior to
entering 7th grade.
Immunizations are available through your private
provider or the Clay County Health Department
(CCHD) provides them for FREE! Please call
CCHD at 904-272-3177 for more information.
Please return the updated shot record to me in
the clinic.

Stay healthy,
Nurse Shelly Tillis

3rd Quarter

Box Top

Contest

Please turn in box tops to your child’s homeroom teacher no later than March 17 to
count towards the 3rd Quarter Box Top Contest. The class with the most box tops will
receive a pizza party!

Marty Dowling, Cafeteria Manager

In this challenge we read 14,150 books on
our level and passed quizzes with 80% or
higher. We read OVER 40 million
words! Most children read between 22
and 44 books, while some read between
80-100!
Three students read over a million words
during the challenge. They are: Peter
MacLeod, Juliana Cubbedge, and
Alyzabeth Morgan. Well done!
You should all be very proud of your
children. We certainly are very proud!

Daylight
Savings Time:
Don’t forget to
set your clocks
ahead one hour on
March 12th.

We sure have
packed a pile of
reading into a
very short month!
We have just finished another record
breaking reading challenge! I know, I
know, we have already had a reading
challenge this year. You have not lost
your mind! We had one in the fall so we
could take advantage of the wonderful
prizes offered by the Jaguars. But
February is the month we always buckle
down and read. In the spring challenge all
of the first graders can read for
themselves and take AR tests. It sharpens
our skills on every grade level!

CLUB INFORMATION: For more details on
club meeting dates and times, please go to the
OPE website and click on the OPE Calendar.

Mrs. Callihan and Mrs. Castillo
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